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Feg, No.

Answer the following c
.l) First prinled English

a) Tyndale

c) Boger Aschan

2) Whiih character is

a) Cook

c) Pardoner

3) Who is

a) Noam

c) Bloomfield

4) When did Bacon publish his essays ?

a) 1590 b) 1s97

'c') 1502 d) 1607

5) 'Nunnery Scene'appears in which Aclol Hamlet?
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a) Act Three

c) Acl Four

b) Act One

d) Act Two
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a) Arislotle

c) Plato

a) Henry Fielding

c) Dickens

a) Shelly

c) Coleridge

14) According lo Shelly, who

a) God

c) Eve

b) Sidney

d) Longinus

b) Walter Scott

d) Thomas Hardy

b) Sublle

d) Grave

is the hero of Paradise Lost ?

b) Adam

d) Satan

10) Who is the author of the slatement " phet is a Seer, not an Arbitrary
Dictato/'?

12)

ir':...,...,..i:.,1,..,,d)r.Blake .

11) novels ?

l3) According to Francis Bacon, History makes men wise, poetry witty;
mathematics

.a) Precise

c) Moral

T \
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6) Who considers 'Poetry to be mother of all lies" ?

7) Who is the greatest practilioner of historical novels in English ?

8) "l cannot rest lrom travel; l will drink iife lo lees". The poetic lines appear in
./-..

a) The Lotus Ealgr.s::-. _/ 
-- : .-.:: .--'':b) The.l,ady-oJ Shalott

c) Tithonus d) Ulysjes- -" ' '" """''"' t:"''":'"
9) Olaudah Equiano who is known lor Slave Narratives was born in -

a) china q)jlndia '' ri '1"n.ii)' Aji!.g,q, ,, d) London
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15) A Villanelle is a poem ol

21)

a) Boccaccio

c) Petrarch

a) L A. Flichards

c) Dr. Johnson
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a) 19 b) 18 c) 16 d) 17

16) Who is the narralor ol Huckleburrv Finn ?

a) Jim b) Tom c) Huck d) None of the above

17) Thomas Mann's lransposed Headwas the source lor Girish Karnad,s play
titled

J9)

18)

lines.

b) F. R. Leavis

d) T. S. Eliot

20)

"Death of a Naturalist" is ihe first colleAiciii 'of poems written by _
a) Philip Larkin b) Seamus Heaney

c) Wilf red Owen d) Dylan Thomas

The characters Ben and Gus appear in which ol the pjnter's plays ?

a) The Home Coming b) The Dumb Waiter

c) The Birthday Party d) Caretaker

Which pilgrim in 'Thii Canterbury Tales was sincere, poor and spent all
money on book$? . ln.. ,,- . -,-.. t:.1:;'.. '-..,

a) Paron b) The Cterk

c) Knight d) Square

22) The poem Troilus and Criseyde was based on the wok of

b) Danle

d) Barbour

23) Who said 'A thought to Donne was an experience. lt modilied his sensibitiv'
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Pope repeatedly compares to

b) The sun

d) The Rose
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of English Language was published in the year

24)

25\

ln 'The Rape of the Lock',

a) The moon

c) The star

Dr. Johnson's Dictionary

a) 1710 b) 1755 c) 1756

26) The phrase'ryVilling suspension of disbelief' occurs in

31) Samuel Pepys kept his popular Diaries from

^\ trni. dl Dramatic Monolooue

who was the miglior, fabbio te whom the The Wasteland' was dedicated to ?

d) 1759

271

28)

2s)

30)

parts.

a) Samuel Becketl ',,','..: b) ,Vitginia-Woolt

c) Ezra Pound ,r ,.a'.. r.,t-,. 
, , .. , d). Martin'-Esslin

Who was called 'thashakesDeare ol the Divine' ?','. ./
a) Fobert Burtdn '. ig.+ jj\tlb]qhi)mas Fuller

c) Richard Baxler d) Jeremy Taylor

32) 'The Guardian' was written by Richard Steele wilh the help of

a) 1660 - 1669

'c) 1662- 1689

a) Goldsmith

c) Pope

b) 1649 - 1660

d) 1660 - 1689

b) Addison

d) Swift
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a) Grifith

c) Derrida

-5-

33) Whose autobiography is titled as Out of the ptace published in 1999 ?
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34) Helen Cixous researched extensively on the works of

a) Bloomtield

c) Chomsky

40) Half a Liletime is the autobiography of

a) Anne Sexton

c) Bell Hooks

b) Ashcroft

d) Edward Said

b) James Joyce

d) Sigmund Freud

imagination ' ?

b) Edward Sapir

d) Frantz Boas

b) Judith Wright

d) Caryl Churchill

a) D. H. Lawrence

c) Baudelaire

36) Who considers Longinr" a;,.'ih" Firsl,Bomantic Critic of literature, ?

..,: 
.b)- 

Abercrombie

c) T. S. Eliot ''.,,.,,, , d). S6ott James

37) Who introduced the term 'Esemt

a) Wordsworth , ,, , b) ColeridSe

c) Shelly d) Byron

38) According to Eliot-'Poetiiis not a lurning loose gj.emotion, but an escape
from. . . .". ". , ,:;a ..,. .t l. ,,t 

-.i.

a) Feeting b) emotion

c) Fancy , d) Reatity

39) Who said "Language is primarily an auditory system ol symbols' ?

35) The term 'Strategic Essentialism, Was coined by

a) Edward Said b) Homi Bhabha_-_
c) Srephen Greenbta(i.' ..., - . , O). eiyaiii'spiva*

(1x40=40)
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ll. Answer the following in a word or Phrase :

41) Which is the longest tale in Canterbury Tales 2

42) Who is the narrator in CoTad's Hean of Darkness ?

43) The old English poem Beowulf was wrillen in 

- 

dialect.

44) Edmund Spenser introduced Spenserian stanza. lt consists o{

lines.
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45)

46)

47) The Post modern thinker assbcialed with the statement 'lncredulity towards

Melanarratives is 

-
The poetic expressioii' 'ceremony ol innoience' appears in W. B Yeals'

poem lilled _
What is the sublitle of the play Murder in the Calhedral?

Which play ol Oscar.Wilde is called 'A pure verbal opera' ?

Which play ol e . fi. Snaw is called'A Comedy and Philosophy'?

Who commented'A tiger doesn t proclaim his tigritude ?
. J:

The lerm'oroblem oldv was introduced bv

Who called Arnbld's 'The Study ol 'Poetif-atlassic ih English literature

48)

4e)

s0)

51)

s2)

53)

541

55)

56)

Which theatre critic calls Pinte'r's wcjiks 'Comedy of Menace' ?

l\,4argaret Atwood's Handmaid's lale is a Juturistic dystopian novel set

in

57) "l speak three languages. :Write in two, dream in one" - in which poem ot

Kamala Das do we lind the lines ?

The term 'Epistemic violence' was coined by 

-Who is known as 'the Bard of Democracy in American literature' ?

Who is lhe author ol the work lmagined Communities ?

58)

5e)

60)
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61) Amitav Ghosh bagged Sahitya AcademyAward for his novelin 198g. Name
the novel.

62) Who authored the book Seyen Types of Ambiguity ?

63) What is the eadier title of James Joyce's 4 podrait of the Artist as young
Man ?

Who introduced L C. Analysis ?

'Out ol our quarrglud comment ?

Who called Cha

Firsl lolio ol Shakespea

Who is lhe author tion ?

'Poetics o{ Culture' is te

Seamus Heaney recei rature in the year

Which character makes People are bloody ignorant
apes in Waiting

73) What is the subti

74) Saussure's A ished in French in

75) To which liteiary grouf ong ?

76) What is the rctain ol prothatamion ?

77) The poet who practised 'Sprung Rhythm, in English ?

78) The title 'A Game ot Chess' in The Wastetand is borrowed from ?

79) The study ol the historical evolution ol lhe meaning ol words is known as

64)

65)

66)

67)

68)

6e)

70)

71)

upett@

80) Actual manilestation ol language in individual speech is called

(1x40=40)


